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he would have a better cLacc -. !a
Texas, and as a wet a fairer

HUNDREDS OF TOTS ,
t AT PARK PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

DUSTY
fJ!!DDES 15

WisHkpTwo Yeas Ago Does
' Not Discourage Nervy

Salem Driver

A strong cast In this Charles
Maigne production is' featured bv
Leatrice Joy as wife, Owen Moore
as husband, and Robert ' Edeson
as' employer. The supporting play-
ers are among the best known art
ists of the screen. . ; - . :

1 BITS FOR BREAKFAST
" " ' ,

Hail September!
;: s s ';.:'- -'

We will soon feel the fall
V " --v.;-:

And there Is no fall weather
anywhere to equal that of the
average fall in the . Willamette
valley.

Some one suggests that after
the radicals have saved the coun-
try it will be up to the conserva
tives to save the pieces, .

- r The country-is-findin- g that the
accent on Coolidze is on tha tirat
syllable. He ia one of the coolest
red-head- ed men in the country, r

Two Sundays will come togeth
er again tomorrow and next day.
Nobody but the poor editor and
printer-wi-ll work on Labor day.v

The Democratic state commit-
tee of Vermont has Indorsed Park
H. Pollard, first cousin of Presi
dent Coolidge, as the party candi
date to succeed the late Senator
Dillingham in the United States
senate. Pollard is running on a
platform favoring modification of
the .Volstead act. As a 'Democrat

T

ia New' York. '
, ;

, V '
.

"

"The .penitentiary will go wet
again, when the water is turnel
into the new race tomorrow.

The; Salem fpaper-mil- l has t' i1

true Salem, spirit it Is growl;
every hour.

"b
Some farmers In the Albany f -

tion want to get Into flax growing.
They might get into the game ia
a small way next year, raisin
some flax for the penitentiary
plant and be ready for the lin
ger things that are in the laps ct
the gods. j

"I agree that the m ure of
success Is not merchandise, but
character. But I do no crlticf a
those --sentiments, held in jll too
respectable quarters, that our eco-
nomic,, system ; is , fu.ijd3nenta"7
wrong,' that commerce is only kJ-fishne- sa,

and ' that our citizens,
holding the hope of all that Am-
erica means, are' living In Indus-
trial -- slavery." - President Cool-
idge.-

STEADIER BREAKS 3IOOHIXC j

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 31 -- A
small tourist steamer, the Freya,
With 209 passengers on board,
broke ' her moorings near Hoc; r
IA a, hurrine, .the most viol -- 1

In, i0 yeara which swept Danl 'i
Schleswlg yesterday and no nev. 3

of her fate 'has been received.

the ice floes tor weeks In an at-
tempt to reach the island, : but was
forced : to abandon the "venture
when the polar ice pack closed
down late In the fall. , His vessel
barely; escaped, destruction and
returned' to' Nome without, news
of the adventurers, j

''" Took Only Year's Supplies'
' Grave fears were felt for the

men's safety as they had been
provisioned for one year only, and
early this year Stefansson en-

gaged . Captain Harold Noioe to
make another attempt. Noice, on
the steamer Donaldson, sailed
from Nome August 3, after being
notified that because of the Rus-
sian claim to Wrangell Island, his
vessel was - liable to seizure if
found at soviet waters,. At
Kotzebue he attempted to obtain
a number of eskimo families tor
colonization purposes, but all but
one ; of several families he, had
induced to join him deserted on
the ere of his departure. , The
master of the Donaldson, Captain
Louis Hanson, resigned his com-

mand at1 Kotzebue because ' of
difference over the . conduct of
the expedition and Noice-wa- s

forced to proceed ehort handed.
The Donaldson left Kotzebue

on the night of August 6, and
was last heard from August 9

off Point Hope unti her return
to Nome yesterday.

Knight's Body Found
NOME ALASKA, ; Aug. 30.

( Delayed. ) The woman whose.
Whose name is Ada and whose
husband. Black Jack, died here
while she was gone, said that Alan
Crawford of Toronto, leader of
the expedition; Frederick Maurer,
New Philadelphia, Ohio, and Mil-
ton Galle, New Braunfels, Texas,
went out on the ice last winter
seeking the mainland and were
never seen afterward.

This left in the party only. Lome
E. Knight, McMInnville, Or., and
Ada Knight "died of scurvy June
20, 1923, and his. body was sent
here by Captain Noice on the. Don-
aldson.

The first thing the Noice party
found on the island was a bottle
in a deserted camp. Tire bottle
contained the names of the party
with the declaration that they
claimed Wrangell island in the
name of King George of Great
Britain.

Camp Found
The-Donalds- arrived at Wran-

gell island August 20 and left
Sunday. She waa forced to halt
nine days 55 miles north of the
Island on her way to it. and after
the weather cleared bucked her
way through the Ice for the 55

" '' 'miles. ' -

While bucking the ice the Don.
aldson stove a hole in her bow,.
This was repaired by placing a
large walrus hide around the bow.
The journey was completed in a
heavy fog, the Donaldson, lying la
near Herald Island, east of Wrah-g- el

Island, while the party went
ashore on Wrangel. ;

i

The camp in which the bottle
was found was at Rogers Harbor,
Doubtful bay. on the south side
of Wrangel island, s

BUG1I

i Four Acta Vaudeville
l Hoot Gibson Iq

"The Gentleman from America"

; ' Oregon
j "Bluebeard's Sth Wife

I Liberty
"Trailing. African Wild

' Animals",

. . Grand . ,::

VOut of the Dust"

What hapbens to an American
doughboy who .swashbuckles
aDoot. apain pulling beards and
impersonating a notorious bandit
ought to' make an interesting
story, and that is the plot of "The
Gentleman' from America," the
Universal production starring Edwa-

rd-(Hoot) Gibson at the Bligh
theater today; ?

. The story, waa written especiall-
y1 for, Gibson's use by Raymond
L. Schraek. ecenaria editor at
Universal fqity, scenarized v by
George ' C. , Hull and ; directed by
Edward Sedgwick. r j

Capable interpretation jot the
various roles is assured by the un-
usual supporting cast,: which . in-
cludes Louise Lorraine as the
leading woman. Cacmen PhiUips
as the alluring vamp, Tom O'Brien
Sidney DeGrey, Frank Leigh, Bur-
ton Law, Carl Silvera and others.

The locale Is Cardonia and vies
with the western prairies Ia - the
opportunity, given .Gibson itor
swift moving action, j He rides
horses, fights duels'' and gets
bombed, ,in addition to winning
the love of a beautiful senorita.

Gibson impersonates an Ameri-
can doughboy, on two weeks' fur-
lough from the AEF after the ar-
mistice, and "theT story is an epic
of the funny side of army life: i

A new four-ac- t vaudeville bill
opens at the Bligh today for two
days.-'- ' m ; ''l: - i '

The most' beautiful hands in
southern California - recently ad-
judged so in a Los Angeles Beau-
tiful Hands eontest,- - which drew
thousands of entrants from every
part 'of the state, belong to Ma-j- ei

Coleman, and may be seen in
Gloria Swanson's new Paramount
picture Bluebeard 8th Wife,"
which is attracting large audiences
to the Oregon theater.

The judges declared Miss Coler
man's hands to be perfectly sym-
metrical. - Deep dimples adorn

i ....... I..U j I, . ...

TODAY

University of Oregon, Portland;
November 29, Multnomah Athletic
club, Portland; December 25, Uni-
versity of Hawaii, Honolulu; Jan-
uary 1, Hawaiian All-Star- s, Hono-
lulu. ; :, t , v - ,

1U ILYIIS

DEFEAT flOIS
j - '

Boston, St. Louis and .
Chi-

cago Win Their Games in
National League

BROOKLYN. N. Y., Aug. 3 1.
(National) Brooklyn broke their
string o f 10 straight defeats to-
day by defeating the Giants, 5 to
1, .'Reuther pitched tightly up to
the ninth; when three scratch hits
after two were out, "saved New
York from a shutout.
- Score R. H. K.
New York ......... 1 . 8 0
Brooklyn . . . 5 10 1

Bentley, Scott, Jonnard and
Gowdy; Reuther and Deherry. ''

Boston 8, Philadelphia O

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4 31
(National) Boston won its third
straight game today by holding
Philadelphia 3 to 0, and advanced
to within less than one game of
the seventh place. --

'
Score; - R. H. E.

Boston '. 3 9 0
Philadelphia ....... 0 4 0

Cooney and O'Neill; Weinert,
Head and Wilson.

St. Irfrals 3, Pittsburgh S
PITTSBURGH, Pa Aug. 31.

(National). St. Louis made it
two straight from Pittsburgh by
winning today's game, 3 to 2.

Score R. ' H. E.
St Louis 3 .10 0
Pittsburgh ... ...2 6 1

Doak ; and Ainemith; Cooper
and Schmidt, Maddox.

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1
' CINCINNATI. Aug. 31. (Na-

tional).- Chicago bunched hits
effectively off Rixey today and
defeated Cincinnati easily, 5 to 1.

Scored R. H. E.
Chicago ........... 5 S 0
Cincinnati ......... 1 8 2

Aldridge and O'Farrell; Rixey,
Harris and Hargrave.

jam beats

1711611 CLUB

Yanks Make it Two in Row
Philadelphia Beats Bos-b- n

No. Others

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. (Am-

erican). The New York Ameri-
cans made it two straight from
Washington here today. 4 to 2.
Zahniser was hit hard In the early
innings, two hits' by : Jones ac-

counting for two of the New
York runs. ;

Score R. H. E.
Washington ""'..'.. .. 2 11 2

New York 4 8 1

Gahaiser and Ruel; Jones and
Hofmaun. -

Philadelphia : 3, Boston
BOSTON, Aug. 31, (Ameri-

can ) . Philadelpb ia defeated. Bos-
ton, lto 1. here today..

Score f " R. H. E.
Philadelphia U . . . . . 3 9 0

Boston t i ,. 8 1
: Hasty; Harris and Bruggy;

Fullertou,' Murray aad - Rictnich.

- Onlytwo ' scheduled.? - - " 1

LABOR DAYTHREE PEIIFORr.lAI JC- - 3

Matinee 2 i30 Evening 7--9 P. M. 7P. IU Show cr.!

Reserved . Sale ojpens tornorrow. Prices Matinee, 'Lowr
Floor $1.10; Balcony 85c Gallery 55c: Evening, Lov.r
Floor $1.65; Balcony $1.10; Gallery 85c

team; girls under 16. t Elaine
Brown's feam.. r i . -

AFTERNOON RACES '
Diving :

Robert Needham, rist, ' swim-
ming cap; Richard Strausbaugh.
second: Raymond. Bedwell, third.
Swimming, Girls Under 1?J Years

Julia Creech, first; swimming
cap; Margaret Kelleher, second,
swimming cap; Dorothy Ross,
third, swimming cap. ' '

f 7
Swimming, Girls Under 16 Years

; Garnet Sternberg, 'first, swim-- ?

ming cap; Margaret Morehouse,
second, swimming cap; Elizabeth
Clements, third, swimming cap.
Swimming, Boys Under 12 Years

; Oliver Smith, first; Raymond
Bedwell, second; Jim Burrell,
third.-..'- J,:';.

Swimming, Doy Under 10 Years
: Richard Strausbaugh, first.

Harold Hedlund,; second; Robert
Needham, third. - - ' f ' i

Parade y : :
.

First prize of 12 to Jewel PiU-patric- k,

dressed as gypsy. f

Second prize of 31 to Shloria
Sanders and .Helen Mosher as Red
Cross. nurses. .1- i''.'

Third prize to Ivan and Dan De-Ba- rt

as Negro minstrels.
'

" Honorable mention to Dexter
Daugherty as a farmer, lad, LuciLe
Mosher as Bo-Pee-p; Betty Martin
as Bo-Pee-p, Win field Needham as
a Yama.Yama man; Frederick
Wolfe as Charley Chaplin, Gwen-
dolyn 'Hubbard as Queen of
Hearts, Marjorie McDonald as
Pocohantas. - ;

The Bulls'! capUined by Elmer
Suing, defeated "The Bears' cap-
tained by Delbert Schwabbauer. ,

Lineup for the Bears Don
Deckerbeaugh, Bob Hill, Delbert
Schwabbauer. Lawrence Grochow,
French Hageman, . :r Clarence
Houghton,- - Luther Chapin, Ray
Stougenburg, John Mitchell. ' "

Lineup for The Bulls Alden
Adolph. Charles Hageman, Elmer
Suing. .Clarence Wolf, Lawrence
Alley, Edward Lee, Joe Kelleher,
Lester Parrish, Victor Wenzel.

Score : R. H. E.
The Bulls ........... 8 21 9
The Bears ............ 6 18 4

Basketball,
The Owls captained by Delbert

Schwabbauer beat The Eagles cap-
tained by Ivan Katoury. . .'

The Eagles lineup Ivan Ka-four- y,

Aldcn Adolph, Rodger Fol-ge- r,

Charles Hageman, Dale Rus-
sell:'- j, f:r4f--

The Owls lineup Delbert Sch-
wabbauer, Lisle Shepherd j Bob
Hill, Elmer ' Suing, French Hage-
man.'

The Owls, 24. i "

The Eagles 12.

McMINNVILLE MAN Ui
LQ$T IN FAR NORTH

(Continued from page 1.)

American whaling bark Nile, in
August. 1867. and called Wran.
gell's land. Its' insular character
was determined in 1881.. when it
was given its name, Wrangell Is-
land.

Many Icq Packs
Explorers have described it as

almost impossible of access be-

cause of the .. constant surface
packs that form in : the Arctic
ocean: off , the" Siberian i coast.
Many trading schooners have at-
tempted to reach it . only to be
turned back by the great . floes
and the Arctic storms. i

Captain ; Noice's ' expedition,
which returned to Nome today
with the news that all members
of the party : but one had died,
waa the second expedition to go
to the relief of the ; Crawford
party. ' In .1922 ' Captain Joe
Bernard, master of "the trading
schooner Teddy Bear, battled with

Glorious Gloria
reaches the shining
heights In this story
of a girl who found
she had married a
modern Bluebeard

and held him by
the most amazing
stratagems --.imagin-

Woorb" i?b"oulcU

the base o every finger. Theskin Is
soft and velvety to the touch. The
nails are rounded and,- - save for
accidents, are always in perfect
shape. ' "

; ,

."It is not everyone's good' for-
tune to have beautiful hands," de-
clared Miss Coleman, while wait-
ing for sfreen tests r for "Blue-
beard's 8 th Wife," but everyone
can have pretty and welL-ke-pt

hands. A woman : should be as
careful and as proud, of her hands
as she is of her iace,. he should
preserve the amoothness' of ' the
skin with plenty of fresh water
and pure soap. ''Lemon juice
baths are good in cold weather.
Witch hazel retalns the whiteness
and keeps the flesh soft and plia-
ble, yet; firm. I .might offer a
word of advice to any woman who
ha3 a sweetheart. That word is
Take care of your hands. He no-
tices them and will admire you as
much for pretty hands as for
clean white teeth."

With that rare coincidence so
seldom found,' Miss! Coleman's
hands photographed as well as
they look, naturally. I It was part-
ly for this reason ; that she was
chosen for a minor role in "Blue-
beard's 8th Wife." -

Did you eTer. forget your wife's
birthday?.:-- ' V v:.i--

George Cobura did, in the Par-
amount picture,' "The' Silent Part-
ner," .which comes to the Oregon
theater next Wednesday for three
days, and it almost cost him his
wife.- -' -.:r- y . ' .?..-- !

In the story, Co burn has become
a stock speculator,- - against- - the
wishes of his wife, who does pot
want their financial security jeop-
ardized. ..He ijS as agreeable; as
ever but so wrapped up in complex
gambling operations, le has neg-
lected her.

His former employer is in love
with Mrs. Coburn, and takes spe-
cial pains to remember the anni-
versary, as it seems to her every-
one else. does. , .

. ' When George does remember,
and telephones . home, ' he Is top
late, and hJLsL wife has accepted an
invitation to luncheon with the
employer,' which -- comes , In a bou-
quet of American Beauties.

it is a strong. temptation which
comes to her in the gift of an ex-
pansive heart set t,.In diamonds,
aenjt also with the flowers. But
she remains true to her own, and.
reiurus '

me preseui, even inQUgn
it costs bitter pangs at " the
thoughts of her husband's forget-- f
ulness.

I
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' "Dusty" Rhodes of Salem has
decided to show the home folks
that, he sun has lot, of .racing
blood Ja him, notwithstanding e
fact that in a ra.ce two years ago
nis car was run, into, and "Dusty" J

w car came out or the mis-
fortune pretty well done up.
' Hence,,"Dusty has entered for
the six. and eight-mil- e race to fee
held t tlje state fair grounds on
lbor day." when 2 JL of. the fast-
est racer in the northwest "will be
there with their autos to take a
chance on breaking the northwest
records.' ' :.: r

-- Dusty".,wlll enter his car, the
"Dusty Special,.? and In the six
and eight-mil- e race he will travel
with 15 of the fastest men in the
facing game. But he . has a lve

overhead system for his ear
and under ordinary track condi-
tions can travel along at a 90-mi- le

gait-- ; .

Everything now Indicates that
the big auto races for next Mon-
day afternoon at the state fair
grounds, given, for the benefit of
the Salem hospital fund, will

j bring a record-breakin- g crowd to
the city. . '. ."

For those who Jusf wish to at-
tend the dance In the evening, be-
ginning at 9 o'clock, there will be
no admission charge to the state
fair grounds, the committee in
charge-- announced today.

' '.'Dusty- -. Rhodes has been em-

ployed by the state highway com-
mission, but having heard that
some of the home folks doubt his
nerve since his accident two years
ago, he has decided to go Into the
six and. eigbt-mi-e race with 1Q0
per cent. of punch and that amount
of nerve in his effort to cross the
tape ahead of the 15 fast racers
who will be in the two races try-
ing to do the very thing that
Rhodes has figured out tor hlm-Bel- f.

.

BSEBA LL GAMES

AT FAIR DEBATED

Wenderoth and Adolph to
. Make Appearance Be- -:

fore Board Today

Whether baseball it to be play-

ed at the Oregon state fair will
be further discussed today when
the state fair board meets and
Harry Wenderoth,' manager of the
Salem Senators, and - Joseph

"Adolph, prominent fan, appear be-

fore the board with some sugges-
tions as to how the games might
be put on. wjlh financial success.
Wenderoth and Adolph put the
proposal before Fred Curry, sec-
retary of the state fair board, a
few days ago and several sug-

gestions were discussed, but Mr,
Curry asked them! to return today
with some . concrete proposal for

- the board's consideration.
Secretary Curry believes It

would be impracticable to play in
the Afternoon at a time conflicting
with the' horse races at Lone Oak
track. The reasoQ 'is that ther
would be no way to arrange for
admission charge. A better plan,
Mr Curry believes, would be for
the, games to take place in the
forenoon Within 'the race "track
oval and : have an admission
charged taj the grandstand or to
the: ball grounds, This plan does
not appeal to all concerned, and a
till better plan, it Is believed,

would be for the fair board to ap-

propriate a sunv of money to
support the games It Is believed
11,000 would take care "of , an
elimination ; tournament " with
about four teams in the running.

Football Players Lining v

Up for VVork at Coryaliis

CORVAIXIS, Or., Aug. 31.
Material in prospect for the Ore-
gon Agricultural, college football
season Is no better or worse than
last year at the same- - time, ac-

cording to Coach R-- B. Rutherford.
Coach Rutherford Is getting a
line on his men. and Is watching
all prospects. Several good, men
from the freshman team are de-

veloping to fill the holes left by
IS 2 stars who have been gradu-
ated.' J "Hughle" McKenna. quar-
ter; Ed Clark, guard; HJelte, cen-

ter, and iMcFadden end, will not
be here In the fall. " Bell, (Snyder,
Boyken. Johnson; Olmstead, Bills-borro- w,

Wilson, Claudie, Jones and
Dutcber are freshmen trying for
the team. ' ,

A much faster football field
than, last year's is promised, since
much work has been done this
summer to put it into condition.
OAC games are Tscheduled' as fol-

lows: ' '
."

'

September 29. Pacific university,
Coryaliis; October . Alumni, Cor-valli- s;

- October 13. Willamette,
Corvallis i ... October 20, University
of California, Berkeley; October
2 T, 'Open; November Z, iWashing-ton- ,

Corvjallla; lyember 10. Ida-
ho Dofse; November 17, Washing-
ton State, Portland; November 24,

.7. : --y ,. .
:
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HOOT GIBSON
.
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v ; - - '

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM
'AMERICA"

A Whirlwine) in Action

HARRY CAREY
In

HAIR TRIGGER BURKE"

fBrownie the pog Ccfndy'

r
. "it

x

ELLIOTT
NONSENSICAL
HON SENSE."

Divorce for Asking Hit
' By Washington Judge

'
SEATTLE, Aug.I 31. Long

standing practice by the bench
of granting divorces after cursory
examinations. In uncontested cases
was broken by. Judge JIverett
Smith in superior court here to-
day. In six cases be refused five
and granted the other one only
plaintiff, a woman. Said the
court. 1.

'"This is no bargain counter
where you can lay your money
and pick up your goods. This
court will try to fio something to
check this thing of getting a di-
vorce for the asking."

..- -i. w.'
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STARTS TODAY FOR THREE DAYSSTARTS TODAY

"v .... :- -v -- ; L

DONT MISS THIS-I- TS BIG AS THEY MAKE 'EM!
A TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE OF PIONEER DAYS
BASED ON REMINGTON'S FAMOUS PA.INTINGS73EE
THE COVERED WAGONS, THE ; INDIAN FIGHTING.
SHARE THE THRILLS OF CIVILIZATION'S ADVANCE
GUARD THAT FOUGHT ITS WAY TO OREGON;

wast i la5kv . saucMTS Vi y j
Prices Evening, Lower Floor 50c; Balcony 35c i r ii

I ORAND I
Special
Matinee
Today
25c

No Advance
In PricesMUESEARDS ow WIFE--

"i- - rrr," .V "- - TV A-'- ! T-"--.!


